
Troy Gardens

Nature Education Center



History



1995 - 2001

Gardeners and neighbors led the charge to
save the land - Northside Planning Council
got everyone organized.

Community gardens and affordable housing
leveraged funds for acquisition.

Friends of Troy Gardens is born -- to steward
the green spaces.

MACLT buys the land on behalf of
community.



2001

MACLT works with previous incarnation
of cohousing group.

Group’s top 3 desired features are:
– Large multipurpose room,

– Commercial-rate kitchen,

– Playroom for children

Lower priority items:
– Workshop, guest rooms



2002

MACLT's initial intent as developer was
to finance cost of Common House
through a combination of unit sales
income, along with a modest amount of
fundraising.

Goal was for the building to serve the
homeowners only, consistent with
"standard" cohousing design practices.



2003 - Part 1

Preliminary construction budget for Troy
Gardens does not contain enough funds
to cover cost of Common House, unless

– we raise the sale price $10,000 to $20,000
per unit, and/or

– significantly reduce the size of each condo
unit.



2003 - Part 2

MACLT Board directs MACLT
Executive Director to design condo
units to be large enough to work well in
the event that MACLT is not able to
build a Common House.

As a result, units are made larger, with
full basements.



2003 - Part 3

Common House becomes the Troy
Gardens Community Center, based on:

– need to raise funds from individual
donors/businesses and foundations to
cover cost of construction;

– need of Friends of Troy Gardens for
teaching, meeting and office space.



2003 - Part 4

MACLT's attorney advises that MACLT
needs to retain ownership of building,
because a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt entity
needs to own the building in order for
project to receive foundation grants and
donations from individuals and
businesses.



2003 - Part 5

Grant application to the Madison
Community Foundation (Sept 2003) -
$75,000 awarded.



Floor Plan -- August 2003



2004

Design work continues

MACLT is very busy building Camino
del Sol.



2004



2005

Cost of green features, in combination
with needing to keep units affordable to
both income-restricted and market-rate
buyers, means that 100% of the cost of
building the community center will need
to come through fundraising efforts.

No dollars from unit sale prices will go
toward funding Community Center.



2005



2006

MACLT finishes up Camino del Sol.

MACLT breaks ground on Troy
Gardens in April 2007

In the middle of all that -- we are still
getting busy with fundraising and design
work for the Community Center.



2006 - Fundraising

Grant application submitted to
Department of Natural Resources.
Project has been retitled "Nature
Education Center" in order to qualify for
DNR funding.

Grant application submitted to Veridian
Homes Foundation -- awarded $22,500
for predevelopment expenses.



2006 - Preliminary Cost
Estimate

Cost estimate for construction of
building (not including separate
storage/workshop building) provided by
McGann Construction: $431,750.



April 2006



June 2006



2006 - 3-D Design

Designer Tim Mulavey (from Boston,
MA) joins design team for project, and
starts work on 3-D models for Nature
Education Center.

3-D models are used in order to give
building users a realistic sense of what
the building will look like, to make it
easy for folks to provide feedback.



January 2007



2007 - Office Space

MACLT Board begins discussion of
increasing size of office space at Nature
Education Center to accommodate
MACLT staff.

By Spring 2007, Board indicates its
strong support for moving MACLT
offices to Troy Gardens.



2007 - Conversations

MACLT Executive Director has a
number of individual conversations with
staff from Friends of Troy Gardens, as
well as homeowners at Troy Gardens,
to get feedback on 3-D design.

Presentation made to Friends of Troy
Gardens Board in Spring 2007.

Presentation to TG Condo Assocation
in August 2007.



August 2007



2007 - Fundraising

DNR confirms funding for $160,000

Total amount of funds committed to
date is now $257,500.



2007 - TGCA Feedback (9/23/07)

Lounge area with fireplace,

Kids room next to big room and lounge (seen
but not heard),

Bike/boat/lawnmower storage,

Commercial grade kitchen,

Meeting space for TGCA & other groups,

Outside patio

Place for bulletin board/mailboxes



Walking through the
new designs



Other Odds and Ends



Timetable

2008

– Design

– Fundraising

– Predevelopment work

2009

– Breaking ground

This all depends on fundraising!



Fundraising

Total project budget now closer to $750,000 -
- but could be more or less than that,
depending on what elements are included,
and what other needs are addressed, such
as:

– Storage building,

– Accessible trail system,

– Barn for farm.



Phases of Development

Dreaming Phase:  anything is possible

Design Phase: still time to modify, but
cannot erase everything and start all
over.

Implementation Phase:  decisions
have been made -- it’s time to push
hard to make it all happen.



Whose Building Is This?

The Nature Education Center will serve
all the people who live, work, garden,
learn, and recreate at Troy Gardens.

We need to remember that we all stand
up the shoulders of people who have
come before us -- and this building
should be a home to everyone who has
been a part of Troy Gardens.



Office Space for MACLT

It is our one and only chance to build
our own space in Madison.

It greatly strengthens our ability to do
other conservation-based projects.

It provides additional guarantees that
the building will be maintained.

It will reduce rent charges to TCGA and
FTG.



Who Gets to Decide What?

Levels of Empowerment:  a way to
break down decisions to clarify who has
the power to decide, recommend, or
give feedback.

It will be very important for us all to be
clear on what the empowerment level is
for each decision decision.



This is just the beginning

We will have many more conversations
in the coming months.

We may stumble from time to time -- but
all my years of experience at Troy
Gardens tells me that we will figure out
the win-win scenario -- because we
always have!


